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THE YELLOW-JACKE- T. EDITORIAL A republican gain this year in Nebrc-k- a
of 25,000 over two years ago leads en 2

to believe that Bryanism is drying up ct
the fountain head.

Now that the Populists have disapp ear-ed-N

from Congress the inquiry is raised
as to where the democrats are going to
go for an ally and principles. Come to
think about it, there are the Fills andthe Chinese.

Read that Democratic Prayer on in-
side page, then drop your quarter in the
slot and you will get them for a whole
year. y :.

:
' '.

There is no greater crime than that of
stealing votes, and the democratic par-
ty in the South stands convicted of that President Roosevelt may yet regret

his hearty, wholesale espousal of Presi-
dent McKinfey's policy, as. it appears
now that everybody that wants an office
claims to have been head over heels forthat policy all the while.

- The white counties in Alabama votedagainst the new constitution, but in thenegro counties- - the returns make itappear that the. negroes voted to dis-
franchise themselves. Such is the his-tory of democratic rascality . in theSouth. "

- y '

proker's philosophic acceptance of the
uinmpa 01 gooa government suggests
tne position oi tue Texan's dog. "Inever saw a dog love a man so," it' was
saia to tne lexan. Dealing a vicoius
kick at the beast, the Texan replied "B'

" We are sending a good many copies of
me x eiiow jacxet to post masters. We
ask .every one who receives a, copy to
not only subscribe but get two or three
of his neighbors to subscribe with him
at our special offer of 25ct for one year,
If you are a republican, lend your help
to a paper that hews to the line, letting
uupiou wxicre tney may.

Just think of getting a bi-week- ly re.
publican paper with 16 columns of
spicy reading matter, every issue for a
whole year for only 25CU A man who
would ask for more than this for less
money ought to be tied onto the tail
end of a Kanfas cyclone and blown
nead--iir- st into the outstreched armes of

e sweetjpy and by.

crime.

Bran talks about a standard of gov-
ernment The last 'standard' ' the demo-
cratic party gave us makes our hind foot
ache to think about.it; i J

v The difference, between ythe money
question and that of imperialism is that
money is the creation of law, while im-
perialism is the creation '.of jaw. T

An Iowa exchange says &- - democrat is
a man who votes the democratic ticket.
Hardlyv A democrat is a 'man no he
aint either. yyy

"; Hrr
" There is no . one who would make a

more" appropriate colleague for Senator
Wellington in tne coming session of
Congress than Aguinaldo. ;

' 'It cost Edward M. Shepperd $3,309.06
to be beaten as .Tammany candidate for
the mayorality of New. York. That's
paying well for experience!

A Chicago Congressman complains
that he can't live in Washington on $5,
000 a year, yet when he goes to the poor
house in Chicago he lives on 18 cents a
day. ' i

The democratic party is a 16 to 1 oartv
in the sense that there are sixteen rea
sons why it snould go onyand die to
where there is one that it should con
tinue to live ;

All the "consent" the democrats
the South ask- - of the negroes is the coi
sent to count his vote, j And this the
obtain although sometimes! thev have
kill the "nigger." J

14 ""lJJif..i aMt-- -
sty - "

Our special offer to send

SPECIAL
Offer.

-- 25 cents ran out' the 25m of this month, but the number who
have already took&dvantage of this offer has so far exceeded .11

expectations that we have decided to extend the 25-ce- nt offer
till December the 25, and let: everybody in on it if they, so de-
sire. Of course, the more subscribers we have the 7

cheaper we
can afford to make the paper.

Now if you like the tone and temperature of the Yellow
Jacket, we ask you to help it along by taking advantage of this
low price. And don't be selfish about the Yellow Jacket, either.
Get all your neighbors who will to join in with you and make a'
good big club. Remember you vill get more red-h- ot republi-
can reading for 25 cents than you ever did before.

Don't send stamps. Read first column for how. to make
remittances.

PUBLISHEmpi-WKEJKLY-;
V--

B. DOXT IjAwS, Editor & Proprietor.

ONE YEAR ............ 50
SIX MONTHS 25

CASH ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

NOTICE THIS:
, Postage Stamps are not wanted on
subscriptions. --.y: ? yy , j y :

Make remittances by draft, check.If., t4 - --3express vmct, registerea letter or
Money Order drawn on Moravian Falls.
in. v;.

;

wnen writing to nave your paper
cnangeq yon must give your tanner as well
as your new address. ; :

Always write your own name and i ad-
dress plainly, and direct all your letters to

Moravian Fatt3, N. C

Entered at Moravian Falls,- - N. v. as
Second Class Mail Matter.

TO OUR READERS.
Well, boys, young and old, one and

all, we want to ask you to read over
this number of the Yellow Jacket, rom
a toizara, ana tnen asjc yourselves it you
don't think such a paper, every two
weeks, is worth 25 cents a year to every
republican from Maine to Mexico who
loves the teachings of Lincoln, Grant,
Garfield and McKinley and who believes
in calling a spade a spade at all times.
If you think it is worth the price as! ced,
then we would be very grateful to you
if ypu 'will take this paper with you
when you go to-th- e store, shop, or nill
and show it to all your republ: can
riends who "do not take it. "

. If. you are
a republican of the true faith .we k: low
you can't object to doing . this muc 1 in
the interest of a paper that has 1 een
faithfully battling for your rights f; om
the time it was founded, in, those dark
davs of tovertv. rags and free ? sourJ in
1895. ' You can domore for republi
ism and the interest of the Yellow
Jacket by showing the paper to all ypur
friends than we can do by sending but
a million sample ; copies promiscuously.

It sometimes happens that you will
find men professing to be republicans
who take nothing but democratic
papers. Such men are on the broad
road to political ruin. Don't let them
go this way if you can help it. ! Put jthe
Y. J. in their hands. It will help them

J to see things as they are. You know
the average democrat would see us
almost at the devil before he wo lid
take our papers to the exclusion of-- d mi-ocra- tic

'sheets. .
; -

The fact that the election is past and
that the republican party has won a
signal victory over democracy is J no
reason why you should not want to iierJS
encourage the circulation of the Yellow
Jacket. We will' want to win again,
and the best time to prepare for, war; is
in time of peace. Of course the ' demo-
crats are about dead for the present put
they havn't found it out yet, ;so" they
will continue to kick up a great deal of
sand during the next few ' years.
Especially will the mud guns of :he
democratic press be very aggressive jin
their efforts to malign the policies of
our President. Already they are at
work. The Y. Jr will pay its respect .to
these and all other fakes, frauds and
humbugs in its own peculiar style.

t We have adopted this bi-wee- kly fc rm
of the Y. J. in order to srive us time in
which to thoroughly prepare each articl
for mint and "with a view of matin
his bi-w- e ekly the ideal of republican
papers in the Southland. ." M

We hope that every reader; of ; this
article may feel interest enough in jtha
cause of republicanism to comply
the above suggestion, by devoting a few
spare moments in introducing the Y j J.
to your republican friends ; who never
saw the paper. Let us not neglect pur
party papers now that a great victory
has been won. Truly and indeed all
seems well to-da- y, but remember Jwe
must keep our signal lights
and look ahead for the political dangers

"that 1rlr in fnrcretftilness and careless- -
ness. Iet us not turn back for I an: in- -
statit: Tt is not enough to be awake; we
Wst keeu awake. - It is not enough to
W"u oVioor? w nrncf om fiTiead. and. jteep
ihead. .

" : V V

. Remember the Yellow Jacket is i not a
bcal paper, n6r the organ of any district

or section, but circulates in every coun-
try where the stars and stripes float and
s always republican and always Ameri

Everybody's hind sight is in runningorder now. -

"Thet'san oyjerproduction of false elec-tion predictions. J
,

Some people mistake noise; for argu- -

The ballot talks louder than i- anytiiing
I:

Imperialism is the democratic flag of

Hold fast to that which is good--
your best girl.

me silver issue has turned out to be
pewter.. -

r

The new democracy has never scraped
txic moss on its Dace. - v :

The last thing the democrats gave the
people was Cleveland.

Bigotry and wisdom never; occupy the
same neaa, ..

An ounce of diplomacy is worth a
pound of blunder. . :

. Speech is sifter, ..-- silence is - golden
and cheek is brafes: j

A wise man never quel tions the pri--
vate age of a woman. ,

11 you are willing to live on promises
vote tne democratic ticket.

The silver Question seems to have
bad case of the -- Yellow Jaundice.

.

A bad egg is a strong argument that
seldom convinces the one that it hits. ; ,

The trouble with the new democracy
is that it sticks to its old ways. ,

'

Be sure you are right then sit down
and enjoy the fruit of your-judgemen-t.

The devil usually takes out license to
make his business look respectable.

Doctor Bryan's Anti-imperialis- m Re--,
storative failed to "kiver. the occasion."

The Yellow Jacket offers you the "Life
Of McKinley '? for one dollar,' post-pai-d.

The only place where Bryanism seems
very actives over in the Philippines.

Some men call women angels but
then you can't believe what some men
say. V., .

The race is not always to the swift.
The fastest colors are those that won't
run, -

.

The democratic party has never been
worth trusting since Cleveland carried it
in his pocket.

The history of the democratic party
can be written in three .words booze,
boodle and blunders..

The rooster is a fit emblem for the
democratic party. It represents some- -
thing tough.
JpThe farther away we get from an hon-
est ballot the nearer we get to the dead--
tybullet.

A lift Mvwwparty must have got twisted and chang
ed its course. : '

The democratic party is the mirage of
a dead theory on a back ground of rn--
noccuous desuetude.

'" '' '-
..-.

A man who could endorse democratic
rule in Alamance could eat a pole cat and
neAer make a crooked face. .

What the democratic party needs
most is anew party: it ; can't . patch up
the old' one. , N

- :
: :. ; -

Every four years the democratic party
tightens its belly band and discovers a
new paramount issue. ;

, ".'J, iv'. 'I; ..'.-.1- - ) V .''

If von favor tariff tinkering then your
proper place is to retire to the back row

d keep quiet.

The man who would steal for his
party would steal from his party when
it suited his purpose to ,do so.

'(Duly republican i administrations af
ford-- democratic editors a chance to dis- -

iss means for disposing of a surplus. ,

The greatest obstacle to democratic
success is the lack of opportunities to
make the election laws in the 1 Northern
States. .

We have not seen any democrats who
are-particularl- y anxious to propound the
inquiry: "What is the matter with
Hanna?"

The few crumbs of comfort which , the
democrats-go- t out of the recent election
returns will not make , a "full dinner
paii.'':1:: ''-- ' ;

if the democrats have found out what
hit them they ought to put it out where
the public can see it. It might do for a
"paramount issue."

Some are wondering what the split in
the democratic party in Alabama will
result An. From present indications' it
looks as if one wing would come over to
the republican party and the other go to
the devil.

As postmasters have special opportu-
nities to obtainsubscrition3 to the Yel-
low Jacket, we appeal to them to do
their utmost to help us increase its cir-
culation. Get a big club of the names
of your neighbors and send them in be-
fore our 25 cent offer expires. You
tickle our back and we will tickle your
back.

SNext issue of the Yellow Jacket will
contain a "Letter from the Devil" which
will be worth a!whole year's sulxscription
4.. 4.1 TMJ r 1 !11 1iu luc pauu. ivu jl uuci wul xxavc inc-
hing good, and beside that,we will pub-
lish a life sketch of .Mac Olin, the fa-
mous lecturer..-- Get all your neighbors
iw uy xeuuwjac&cis ior a year, incy
will do them good.

The Chicago Chronicle remarks that it
appears to be forgotten that Grover
Cleveland invited Fred Douglas to be
his guest at the White house. Yes, and
it appears that the democrats have for-
gotten that Negroes were in evidence at
the Bryan Dollar Dinner in New York
two years ago, and that one big hurley
negro got up on the dinner table and
hollowed, "Horrah for William Jen-
nings Bryan, our next President" In
fact it appears, that the democrats have
an excellent capacity for forgetting
things that they should remember.

A good sized "dead nigger" has been
foundin the democratic woodpile in
Missouri. A recent investigation dis
closes the fact that the state adminis-
tration has been dealing with a New
York concern to the amount of $2.qSq,- -
328.0S and no account of the transaction
is found on 'the state books- - As Col.
Bryan always has something to say a--
bout - Missouri democracy it
is in order now for him to turn his
horn to that state and blow a blast of
soit soap over this beautiful piece of
democratic jugglery.

The Commoner says in OklaiEean- -
sylvaniaand New Jersey where the con-
ventions failed to reaffirm the Kansas
City platform, the republicans won. In
Massachusetts, Iowa and Nebraska,
where the conventions did reaffirm the
Kansas City platform, the republicans
also won. Billy ""has so far failed to
find any comfort in .the result of the
elections. He has been laboring hard
to prove that the way to win was to
stick to the follies of the Kansas City
platform. But now he confesseslthat
his party is "damned when it does and
damned wnen it don't."

A Dakota editor worked his type
writer overtime and produced the fol-
lowing dirge, which hits 'most of us
hard worked and poorlv naid rencil
pushers below the belt. He sings thusly:
"The melancholy davs are here, the sad
dest of pur time; the chilly blasts begin
to blow from far off northern clime.
The wood saw sings, the coal bin groans,
the tree doth moan and sorrow; the sun
shines bright and though warm to-da- y

might snow like tomorrow. We
gladly think of times to come, when we
can swiftly soar, though mince pie
skies and nightmare drives, and stom-
ach aches galore. Subscribers who are
one year back should to the sanctum
stroll, and soften these times which
sorely try the editorial soul." The last
seen of the poor, dear man after the ap-peran- ce

of this prose poem he was be--
ing camea to tne nospitai on a snutter.

It is generally understood that North
Carolina is being run by the "White
Man's Partv.V the nartv of rmreVovem- -
ment, wisdom, honor and decency in
other words it is known that the demo-
crats have got the offices. Besides this
we are being taxed like the very duce to
maintain this white suoremapv. law nnrl
order government, and it seems nothing
more than fair that we should sret what
we are paying for. But what are the
facts? Here is a sam7f? Th
jury of Alamance county, where all the
county omcers , are democrats, swear
that the white inmates of the home of
the' acred and infirm
live together, to occupy the same room
wim negroes; tnat practices 01 themcstdegrading and immoral natnre ure
allowed to be carried on in that home.
What are the lemorHr f ot--c eTr?rter
about this disrrarefnl
They very nearly ruptured their gall
oiaaaers nowllncr over the Booter
Washington incident. bnt"TriVht1here at
home, jmder they- - own notorious dis--
pcnsanon, jNegro equality oi tne most
immoral and disgraceful nature is
allowed bv their own "choeen discinles"
and never a howl do they eend up. Th's
was not a republican report,.out a non- -

of Alamance county, a majdriy of .them. .t : 1 m ; miuemg oemocrats. juen wno. win jump
on Roosevelt for eirimr a distinguished
negro his dinner and'remain as silent C3
ulc (oiud aoout sucxL mouraH vi a-bo- ve.

are no fit to edit hand "hill-.- " fr- -
the hounds ef hepsidezi.

the Yellow Jacket 12 months for

Col. Bryan sees terrible times ahead
when the banks issue all the money

and the trusts own the attorney general."
Bat it does seem to us if we had made
such a fizzle at forecasting the coming
evils as Billy has done we would not
worry much over the things that might
come to pass.

e again call attention to the fact
that we can't cive anv commission to
subscribers for the Yellow Jacket at our
special otter oi 25Ct tor one year. we
must have 25 cents for each yearly sub.
or "we can't live at the business. Surely
you don't want us to work hard, sleep on

floor, eat dirt and go naked.PS
The latest abvice from the Commoner

is for its followers to organize debating
socities, non-partiz- an in membership and
educational in purpose, in which the re-
publicans are to be lured and then con-
verted. Does Billy take the people of
this country to be blooming idiots or
what? If he thinks the people are anx-
ious to hear Bryanism preached he is
miserably in the dark.

'tta nartitTiorevil o TVfo.' Democrat.A. uw v m - j
Lys, "Anybody can be a republican, but
ave man of srtirit and action to. be

a good democrat. Perhaps it alluded; to

of a crawfish. Anybody can't be a re-

publican. It takes a backbone like a
crowbar and the industry of a beaver to
make a good republfcan, but everybody
knows that any darned fool can be a

'gODd demccrat,"
J y ' . . v

. Every issue of the Yellow Jacket will
be chock full of republican gospel red-h-ot

from the gun. See that every re-

publican in your neighborhood gets it
under the new 25ct offer. It's a vote
maker. Now don't wait till the reduced
rate runs out. Get a twentyfive cent
hump on you self nl then listen at us
buzz. We will create hallelujah in fthehearts bf retJublicaM. hnt Vo41 n1., J,;77

-- -t -
n the Dritcixes legs of democracy. v ,

This is the Yellow- - jacket. Read it
over and if you like the hum of its,
music then send along a quarter Jin
eniov it a whole vear. Send quick ani
don't miss a number.

Tf there is a democrat in vour localit
who has some thine the matter with him
self and can't tell what it is, kindly ask
him to subscribe for the Yellow Jacket.
It will be good for his system.

Of course William Tennincrs has n
reference to Teems K. Tones and Charle
Towne when he sneaks of the men wh

- f , ' ,
organize trusts as "a gang 01 nignway-me- n,

out to plunder the people."
' 'r ' .

TVip. rermhlican tariff svstem is as
nnmnart and comnlete a svstem of hi&rh
wav robberv as it is possible to conceive

Democratic orcran s. Lord . pity the
poor devils, they know not what they
say.

llieT or Tjartv that make an elec
tion . law that leaves the. opportunities

for fraud do it with the express in
tention of committing fraud, and, two- -
thirds of tne Southern states nave sucn
laws. - y.:.-'- .?

.

President Roosevelt is now . bein g
fered to as a man of destiny. All ...

men of destiny. The difference is,'soi
men work strenouslv witn destinv ai
others buck against it and get swatted
the gob. .

y.-ry.-- : vy-'-y :

The Republican who assails protection
toAmerican industries and American wa-
ges should be carried out. to the back
yard and given a good spanking and
then take a fresh look at the republican
platform. y !, .'yy - y J,

"' ' "l ,

Bryan says Ihe result of ; the election
in Kentucky was not only .grattifying
but confidentially expected. - Thus the
infamous Goebel law has the renewed
indorsement of the head end of the
democratic party.'?."'can. . , : ;:
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